
For the past decade, No Barriers has perfected an event - unlike any other - that brings 
together people of all backgrounds and abilities who are transcending barriers to unleash their 
potential and live a life of purpose.

Over the course of a weekend, we’ll inspire and challenge you with entertainers, innovations 
and experiences to remind you that What’s Within You Is Stronger Than What’s In Your Way. 
You’ll leave with a newfound mindset that will shift the way you see yourself, your potential and 
your community.

Members of our No Barriers Summit Class of 2018 earn an exclusive no-cost ticket to attend 
one of the nation’s most thought-provocative, experiential learning events. The 2018 Class 
will be supported with online curriculum and workshops as well as access to influencers and 
inspirational content. 

WHAT’S WITHIN YOU IS STRONGER THAN WHAT’S IN YOUR WAY

NO BARRIERS SUMMIT:

NEW YORK CITY

APPLY online to be a part of the
No Barriers Summit Class of 2018

Application opens April 1:  NoBarriersSummit.org»

AS SEEN ON:

OCTOBER 5 - 6 ,  2 0 1 8

Friends of No Barriers X Ambassadors, Mandy Harvey, & Kyle Maynard

The No Barriers Summit will 
be a fully accessible event.

2018 SPONSORS:

http://www.NoBarriersSummit.org
http://www.nobarrierssummit.org


No Barriers USA, a 501(c)3 non-profit, is committed to the mission of unleashing the potential of the human spirit. Through transformative experiences, curriculum, 

and inspiration, No Barriers helps people embark on a quest to contribute their absolute best to the world. Visit NoBarriersUSA.org for more information.

WOMEN’S TRACK

Join a community of women who believe in optimism, opportunities 
for growth and are mindful of personal and professional challenges. 
Sponsored by Coors Light, this track is open to females 21+ who 
are seeking fulfillment, purpose and looking to share and learn from 
their experiences - triumphs and adversities. 

YOUTH & EDUCATOR TRACK

Participating students and educators will have exclusive access 
to the No Barriers Life as an educational framework that provides 
tools and knowledge to break barriers, unleash potential and ensure 
students have a positive impact on the world. This track will feature 
innovative small group collaboration and engaging activities.

BARRIER BREAKING CATALYST TRACK

Engage in authentic human connection as you’re empowered to 
be a catalyst for change within the employment and Diversity & 
Inclusion space. Sponsored by Wells Fargo, experts and thought 
leaders will help us unite our collective knowledge to discuss and 
propel forward scalable solutions to critical issues. 

WARRIORS TRACK

This veterans with disabilities-exclusive track will combine team-
building and personal growth activities with mentor-led small group 
discussions that spark inspiration for overcoming barriers while 
we explore building community with fellow veterans and others - 
sharing challenges and successes.  

Create a greater sense of community by joining a track or simply be a part of our larger community and the 
No Barriers Summit Class of 2018.

9 AM - 6:30 PM 
Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum

This experiential day will feature a host of interactive activities 
and workshops plus larger community sessions to open and close 

the day. From rock climbing to improv and songwriting to the culinary 

arts, we’ll challenge you to try one thing you’ve never done. Did we 
mention you’ll be a private guest on an aircraft carrier?

ALL DAY 
No Barriers Questival 

6 PM - 10 PM 
No Barriers LIVE at Rumsey Playfield, Central Park

Teams will unite for a 24-hour challenge race where you’ll 

compete for prizes by completing challenges that encompass 

adventure, service, local arts and much more! Rack up points using 

the Questival App and explore the city in this unique, team building 

experience while you learn more about living a No Barriers Life. 

No Barriers LIVE is an inspirational and exciting special event 

featuring celebrity speakers and performers who bring the essence 

of No Barriers to life through music, performance, storytelling, 

innovation and more.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5TH SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6TH

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH


